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The way in which evidenceobtained by excavation can expandandclarify the documentary evidence available 
for the interpretation of a site, is illustrated by an account of a coke works site at Wollongong. Accidental 
discovery of remains of coke ovens provided an opportunity to obtuin answers to questions raised 1?7; the 
author's earlier zrnpublished historical study of two separate coking businesses on the site. The first part of 
the paper outlines the historical record, a d  the significant conflicts and uncertainties arisingffom it. This 
is followed by an account of  he archeological investigation carried out by Edward Higginbotkm and qf the 
evidence obtained. This latler section also demnrtrutes how the archueological evidence contributt2d ro the 
understanding and interpretation of the site. The izuthor, a 1e~;turer in thc Universiiy of Rbilongong, has had 

a long-standing interest in the site, and he assisted in the excavation. 

INTRODUCTION for an archaeological survey, in the hope that this would bridge the 
In June 1984, workers engaged in the redevelopment of the environs gap" the historical record, and resolve the conflicts between 
of Wollongong Harbour unearthed brickwork, which was readily various secondary sources. In the event, this hope proved to be well- 
identified as being part of the dome of a coke oven (Figs 1 & 2). founded. 
Recognising the potential historical significance of the discovery, the 
engineer in charge of the project had work in the vicinity of the Historical context 
smcture suspended, and brought the matter to the attention of the The first coke ovens inNew SouthWales were built in 1861 at Milinmi, 
IllawarraHeritage Committee. As it was known that theearliest coke near Newcastle, andin 1875 or 1876 another setof ovenscommenced 
works in the Southern Coalfield had been established on the site in operation at Plattsburg (near Wallsend).' In July 1875 it was repr ted  
1875, k le  Heritage Coiiiuiiitee was a ~ x i o u s  :a establish the heritage &at construction of coke ::ve~s had COP-m.enced on a site :!ear 
significance of the find, and particularly ru determine whether the Wallongong H a r b o ~ r . ~  Whether this u as the second or third set of 
structure was pait trf this pioneer undertaking. ovens in New South Wales cannot be determined, kcause  of the 

uncertain date of those at Plattsb~irg, but there is no doubt that it was 
Research undertaken in connection with another project had the first coke works in Illawarra, and a harbinger of a major future 

shown h a t  two separate coke works hati existed on the site between industry in the district. 
1875 and 1890.' Unfortunateiy the contemporary record, consisting 
almost entirely of newspaper reports, does not make ii apparent Coke hati been made in England since about 1650, the earliest 
wiiich undertaking the rcnlairls represented, and there are cr ious  processes being nterely adaptations ofthat used by charcoal burners, 
contradictions in the few scant references in secondary sources. To who fired wood in sod-covereti piles which admitted only sufficient 
clxify thc importance of theremains the WeritageCommittec antingeti air to bum the volatile ~riaterials in the fuel, and leave the carbon. 

Only when there war a need for a sniokeless fuel for 
7 Iron, were locomotives, and for the use of coke for smeltin!, ' 

techniques for producing a r-nore uniform w d  better quality 
coke sought. The first such process 10 be widely atlopted 
in Englanti and elsewhere utilisetl adcl~ne-shaped structure, 
witiia hole in the iop for chargirlg anti a largedoorway in the 
front for drawing thecoke, as inFigure3. Theseovens were 
called 'behive ovens', hecause their interiorslia~x,reserrtbled 
the traditional domeci straw beehives which were in general 
use in England until this ~ e n t u r y . ~  

While varied indetail. thegeneral form and operation of 
beehive ovens were fairly standaidised. The tioi-iies were 
usually 3-4 m in diameter and built in sets, being enclosed 
in a stone or h ick casing packed with mbble, stone or sand 
to conserve heat. The external appearance of the ovens at 
Rix's Creek, near Singleton i11 New Soliifi Wales (Fig. 3 ) ,  
would seen1 to be fairly typical, particularly of those built in 
Australia. 

The coking process 
In preparation for firing a beehive oven the front door was 

Fig. 1: Location of the Wollongong Harbour coke works site. The map also shows bricked up and a charge of small coal was then fed 
the location of the Mount Keira and Mount Pleasant collieries and the tramways bough the hole in the top, l-his charge ( perhaps 7 or 8 
which linked them to Wollongong Harbour (c. 1885). 



sti?ckpiled coke. Although small in 
scale, the project was designed in the 
grandest nxenner, being b conjoint 
esrablishenr for the n1;u;tilBcrure of 
ec~ke, firebricks and sa i t~ .  Accirrding 
to the rcp;lrt, it was i~~teniled that tlie 
tindertaking would have rhee coke 
ovens (or yxrhapc thee  sct-s ohvens?),  
dnrec large pans for making s;dt frorn 
seawater, and a kiln for making 
firebricks. The intention uas to use 
warie heat, resulting from thc prc>cess 
o f  burning coke and bricks. to produce 
salt by evaporating ~eawaier .~  Waste 
heat fra>mcc)kingprocesses had already 
been used in England for intiu~trial 
puqxxes, such as rais~ng steam and 
~xochucing salt from seawater, alll this 
tecflnology could well havc been 
known to Allern and Osborne. 

Cost savings, which the partners 
Fig. 2: Atrial phorogrcy?h 4 l'kiillongung flurhour and FlugstnJ;fi+i~nt, showing the sire of the coke holxd to derive froni the integrationof 
ovettsex4:avdeii in iV84 and ~hereZution.ship @ihe sire to the collier) railwrij .%idingsnniisea wall. ?he several processes, were to be 
,fi.uturt,r shown (,an be rcaiiilj corry,crrptl w i l h  thost7 in the .secrii/rz c.fihr7iiii(S charf rho\vrr it1 Figwe 5. complemented by thelr :3bili~y to obtain 
7'he areul lirnitalion ofthe site is verj cppureru Nor6h i.7 to the l o p .  (Photograph i\jil?hl'iiPSvy1630 raw n~aterials chea,ly. The finc coal 
--Port  Kerrzbka, 756-c); N o .  20762.21 Jurtp 19-38.) which passed through the colliery 

tomes) was IeveIled to form a bed about 500 nun deep (Fig. 3 j  and screens (slack or dujfcoal) was difficult to sell, and it accumulated in 
the bricking of the door was then completed, leaving sniall gaps large dumps near the various coal mines. Burned in a coke oven this 
between thc bricks to admit air. When the ovens were in full coal produced coke of good quality, and it could also be used to fire 
operation, the heat retained from the previous firing was sufficient to a suitable boiler to drive machinery about the works. Before the 
start the charge burning. As the burning increased, the volatile matter advent of large-scale coke manlifacture in the district, slack coal 
was :!ri- en G::m the coal m d  burno'i! in t!e dome above t5c charge. cou!d be ~ z & a s e d  from the mines at t-if?ing cost. L4;:angements had 
To drive our all the volatile constituents normally required froin two been made by kliern and Os'brne for supplies to be obtained from 
to four days firing, tiuring which time the coke burner had to adjust the nearby Osborne-Wallsend (Mount Keira) mine, which belonged 
carefully the amolint of air allowed into the oven, so that thc coke to James Oshrne  and his brothers.' The same colliery was also to 
itself was not consumed. Oh average about one third of the coal was be the source of fireclay: a band of this nlaterial underlies the 
volatilematter which was burnedduring the coking process, together Illawarra coal seams and frequently it had to be dug out of the floors 
nith some of thc carbon. About 40 to 50 per cent of the initial charge of main tunnels and dumped outside the mine.8 The third major 
was lost in these ways, leaving betwecii 50 and 60 per cent of the material was seawater, which of course could be drawn into the plant 
original coal as coke. During the firing the fused inlo a p rous  fr('n1 [he nearby ocean in an? amount for the cost of pumping. 

mass, swelling considerably in the process. Once the burning was 
completed, the oven was opened and the coke partly quenched with Ry  modern standarL5 the coke works and its ancillary activities 

water to prevent it burning away. It was then withdrawn onto thc were on avery modes1 scale but they were nevertheless significant for 

coke wharf, where quenching was conipleted.' the local economy. In 1875 Wollongong, with a population of no 
more than 1600 people, was really littlemore than a village clustered 

With rnan)l variations in the details of their interior construction, around tile tiny harbour rhrough which almost all the region's 

beehive ovens were enlployed widely throughout the world as the supplies were delivered and the produce o f  the district, including the 

princ~pallrleansofcoking, wellinto t},e ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ l l ~  ou~put of two adjacenk coal nlines on Mo~rnt Keira and Mount 

they were abandoned in favour of ovens from which the coke could Pleasant, was exported. In this context. the establishment of an 

be more discharged, Or from which the volatile products could enterprise with the ptential for giving employment to four or five 

be collectctl for use in chemical processes rathe1 than btirneti, but in "Ien be considered 

die 1870s banks of beehive ovens represented the standard English 
coking technology and it was this process which was introduced to Charging hole 

Wollongong in 1875. 

THE FIRST ENTERPRISE 1875-1879 
'Phe beginning 

Gas and other products In July 1875. it was announced that William Ahern, a farrier, in 
burned here 

partnership with Jarncs Osborac, an Illaviana gentleman, had 
Entrance door coiuinenced 'a anew and ai-nbi~ious project for ~naking coke andother 

pr<>ducts'adjacent to 'Wollongong Harbour. Subsequent developments 
C o k e  w 

indicate that Ahern was the active partner, and that Osborne was 
probably only a finar.eier, this role being in keeping with his social 
status. The site of their undertaking was a small rock platformon the 
north of Ragstaff Point (Fig. 2), which was so exposed that on ~ i ~ .  3: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ d  cross-secrion of an older-st).le bechive 
occasion heavy seas washed about the ovens and carried away with the charge ofcoal level. 



bu\rness, highlight., tire lrcluid~iy 
pro"hcm\ al~o'itly en~onntcretl by ?he 
\mall firrn I t  uould sccrrr hat ,  In the 
circ~~nrst:mres, Aticrn hati iitile option 
but to in.jcct any fund< rcalisetl Srorn his 
h1;kcksmiihing oyxtr:ition iiltci the coke 

wage< bj repl:rcing lirred labour with tiis 
own.' ' 

The end 
Apx t  fronr ,i report of  the de'ith of Jdrnes 
Oshorne m Aprll 1877, rlo further 
mfornration re1 'Iring to the Molloi~gong 
Coke Work 9 or i t \  proprieti)rs apippedred 
unrrl Xrmnv 1879, uhcn ?tic enlire plmt 
anif st~tcii o f  tiic fir111 pLii tip for 
auc tlon Vvhllc thli \ale &,L\ for~cd by 
the mortgagee, the ncce\>it> for ~lcaring 
the for inipei~d~ng Inlprocclrlenls to 
Wollontong i-I,uhonr u a i  ,in <idditictn,il 
impera tic c The latter circumit~ncc ctruid 
h m d l ~  have helped to nttract potent~nl 

Fig 4: ?his bcrtth oftwentj-sik tieehirc c-.cih: i-ircivrrrs, huilr ahout 1900 or Rix2.c. (Irt:i!k j r ze i i r .  Singleion) ?urchi'Sers7 as hope 

N S Mi, is t;ypical cif.rhc kind '!'he ovens in ihi,s .set were each 12 /eel (3  ,n) in diurnerrr and h fee! (1.8 as agOingconcem' 

m) high, and built in two rot.cl.c Onck to b a ~ k  to converve heat. I;xc-tpc fiv I& lirnber hruc-in8 (in thefront this was in very 

wall, the ovem at ltbllongonfi wouiil hzvr n sinriliir uppcurcinc,cs. (Source: li~rpe:tir- (916.) low prices paid for major itcnls of plant. 
Sold for the materials they contained, or 

De\clopmenl: as separate pieces of quipnient, the sale 
In Jul) of 1875 the preliminary work of getting constmetionmaterials lots brought only a small fraction of their original cost. In particular, 
onto the site was well under way. Thc partners hat1 purchased and the iiuctionrq,ortnotedthat: O n e  of the two half-tioten secs of ovens 
derriolishcci the old Para Meadow (now Fairy hlcatiow) mill house fetched E24 and the other£35, the cost of erecting the latter not long 
jri,lilch was also known as P~lnier's Mill):<; provide timber, stone and sincc being D U O .  T h e e  salt pans, w!iich cost F70 eactx, solti for 
part o f  the machinery for their coke works.!" Early in 1876 four f 3 . 1 5 ~ .  each. A large quantity of coke lying tm the grounci realised 
ovens hati been co~r~pletcd and, although not fully scasoncd, were 224'. Similar i~rices were paid for the rest of ~ h c  plant, anti 111 total tile 
pradut:ing coke under h e  suprintendcnce oS Jonathirn Payne. He sale brought in between £160 and f 170." 
was reported to have had considerable experience as acokc-b~irner in 
Englwd and at Newcastle (N.S.W.). At the end of February, The coke ovens and other plant 
enthusiastic reports of trials at several metallurgical estahlishments From its inception the business was plitnned to p~oducc a variety of 
in Sydney indicated that the coke was of excellent quality, beins 'a products in an integrateti set of processes, but the coke ovens were 
fine clear strong product well-suited to met:illurgical work'. undonbtedly to be its I-i~ainsfay. In 1876 the first set of four txehive 
Ericouragcd by theseresults, Ahern and Oshome stated their iriterrtion ovens, eachliaving aninternal diarrteter of 13 feet (about 4m), formed 
of inlmediately incrcasirlg the nunrkr of :,vens, so as to permit a unit some 70 fcct (21.3 1x1) long, which indicates that the four were 
production 'or1 the largest scale possiblc'. In May. 120 tons of the set inline rather than back to back. As soon as this first set was at work 
coke was shipped for Tasmania, where, according to the press, 'its the partners set about adding more, until there were twelve ovens in 
great sirielting ptwers' were already known." This shipment w ; s  two blocks of six. The two required to coi~~pleie the first unit were 
destirld for the blast furnace of the British andTasmanian f 11arco:il under conslriiclion in May 1876, and the remaining six were to he 
Iron Co. at Port Lxmprierc on the West Arrnof theTamar River. The procccdcd with 'as soon as possible'. The actual date of construction 
succcss of this trial created the prospect of a large and steady rrrarket of llris latter set is not recorded hut, since the potential nlarket for 
for Wollongong coke, which understandably led Ahern and Osborne cokc fronr this operation all but disappeared when theTasmanian iron 
to believe that the coke-making branchof their business was securely works brought its ovens into production in Septenrber 1876, it is 
established mdable to provide sound basis for operating the integrated almost certain that it was built between May and Scpternbcr, at acctst 
activities. IIowever, any such optinlism must have been quickly of 2300.' 
shattered, because the iron company immediately set about erecting 
40 coke ovens of its own, to process coal shipped from the Bulli pit. The operation of the coke ovens is relatively well documented. 
These ovens began production in September 1876, only four months They were charged with 7 or 8 tonnes of slack coal and fired in the 
after the trial of Woliongong coke, and they continued to supply the manner already described. except that for some reason not explained 
blast furnace until it ceased produciion about a year later." by the newspaper account each charge was burned for six days 

instcadof the three to four daysnormally requiredelsewhcrc. Oh the 
At about the same time as thcTasnlanianovcns were broughtinto other hand, almost nothing is recorded concerning the other facets of 

production, Ahern gave up his blacksmithing business. It was the enterprise. The stockof products on hand when the firm was sold 
publicly announced that this action was to perillit Ahern to take up up included both coke m d  hone dust, which is evidence that these had 
full-time management of the coke works but it is more likely that the in fact been produced. The production of bone dust, possibly for use 
real reason was financial pressure. The Department of Mines noted as fertilizer, was abelated addition to the undertaking, apparently as 
that in the latter part of 1876 the coke ovens were idle because of a~neans  of utilising the niillstone and drive gear from Palmer's blill. 
limited demand for their product, which of course meant cash flow However, the fact that no comparable evidence is to be found for the 
was minimal. The fact that Ahem had induced Payne, his coke- productionof either salt or firebricks generates asuspicion that plans 
burner, both to accept deferment of wages and to loan money to the to produce these items werenever brought to fruition. It is known that 



three iron evaporating pans, <,ach measuring 14 feet 2 inches x 12 leet 
2 inches x 2 feet (4.1 m x 11.7 in x 0.6 rn). had bcrii purchased for 
boiling salt, anti that :i 'C;ililomian' fc:r~,c pump hati been obtajricil, 
but therc is no evitlcr~ce t h , ~  the salt pa11s werc eve1 ~iseci for [heir 
intenclctri purpose, or that thcy Rere evcm installed. Of course, while 
the ovens werc not in full and regular ernploynlent the salt p:ms could 
not be worked, because there woilidnot be :in adcquate supply of heat 
for the purpose. Progress had also been matie towiuds the goal of 
producing fxebricks, by the acquisitionof aclay mill, but once again 
there is no positive indication that the requisite kiln for burning bricks 
was ever ~onst ructed. '~  

By 1879, thelittle siteby BelrnoreBasinmusthavebeencrowded 
with the structures and appurtenances required for the assortment of 
operations whichwerepart of the gr;mdvisionofAhern and Osborne. 
In addition to the coke ovens, salt pans, pump, clay mill, and bone 
mill already mentioned, there was a boiler and steam engine housed 
in a slab-sided shrci. and a blacksmith's shop. The last-named 
structure indicates that Ahern practised his craft at the coke works, 
initially. perhaps, to make such ironwork as was necessary for the 
construction of the works, ant1 possihljr, in the years following the 
closureof hisoriginal 'f'arriery csi;iblishrnent' in 1876, to supplement 
income frorri coke s i i l ~ s . ' ~  

Causes of failure 
To the extent that rile %'oilongong Harbour ovens produced coke of 
nuukctable quality they were a success butthis teclmical success did 
not bring wiih it the commercial success the proprietors had sought. 
The iailure of the project can bc attributed to ;in over-optimistic 
assessment of the potential market for coke on the one hand and 
excessive diversification on the other. Theend result of both of these 
factors was over-investment in fixed capital and ultimately liquidity 
problems. The partners seem to have held the naive belief that once 
&ey had a product of good q~ality,  sales would auto~atica!!ji follow. 
However, they quickly fhuntl that glowing endorsements from Sydney 
fo~mthies werc nor orders in their books; foundry proprietors 
apparently were unwilling to sever ties with established skipplicrs in 
favonr of an untried nranufacturcr. Similarly, the promise of n large 
and steady market in 'Tasmania proved to be nothing Inole than a 
chimera. Spurred on by the iill~sion of potential tncirliets. the partners 
pushed ahead with the construction of ndtlitional coking c:+pacity in 
anticipation of demand, to thc extent that by the end of the firs1 ycar 
of o~~eration their ovcns werc idle for want of sales. It is not surprising 
that with much of its capital locked up in unproductive ovens, and 
more in equipment for ancillary enterprises which were cidlcr 
 inf finished o r~~nab le  to provide an adequatecash flow, the partnership 
was soon in financial difficulty. As has already been suggested, this 
is thelikely reason for Ahern selling up his farrier's shop irk 1876, for 
his need to bonow froin his coke-burner, Payne, and ultimately for 
the mortgagee's sale in 1879. f'aradoxically. ihi; tlesire ur niaxirnise 
efficiency by integrating operations seems to have contrlbutetl 
materially to the failurc of the enterprise. 

1880.4ND AFTER 
Enter 1Villiam Ashley 
Events associated with the Wollongong Harbour coke works site in 
die ycxs  lxtwccn 1879 and 1884 are obscure. No contemporary 
records have been found, and the few secondary sources, which for 
die most part make no referencc to the sources of their information, 
are di.monstrably in error in aliiiost all important  respect^.'^ Eardley 
stales that in 1879 Ashley took over the ovens from Ahcrn and that he 
then huilt additional ovens. Couiens also mentions Ashley, giving no 
date for his arrival, but by context indicating that he came onto the 
\%llongong scene well into the 1880s. The Gazetteer ~Jhistorical 
industrial siies, M'ollongong~Shellharbour/Kiamu Districts, 
(rnlscpoting a press report from 1884) asserts that 'M Moriarty, 
Assist Eng Harbours andKivcrs,wants torebuild old Coke Works idle 
many years', whileSellers statesthattheworhofAhern andosborne 

Fig. 5: Enlargic~ci .section of Chxt  of Wollongong Haibour as 
surveyed in 1885 by Commander Howard, R. N., showing details of 
the sire ofAsh1eq:r c o b  work  as they were a the be<qinning of that 

)car. The position of' the ovens shown accords closely wiih th7 
?~osition ofthose cxtmvated in 1 Y84 (Source: I.t'ollungong Rqjkrence 
Library.) 

were taken over by Aihley Gard~ner-Garden assert5 that ~i local 
contractor, Patrick Lih~ff,  erected the fust two oveni,whiih first 
came mto production rri  1876, and contmues 'During the exiitence 
of the ovens, theu ownership tw~cechangedhands and four adtlitionai 
ovens were built' On the ohe r  hmd, the official account by Harper 
asserts that the first coke works atwollongong Harbour were bu~it by 
Ahern adOsborne ' in September 1878 and were worked by them 
to June m the following year, after which they were carrled on more 
successfully by Mr W M AyNey' It~anreddily beccen thattheonly 
consliten1 clemer~t in these qurtc  onf fused anti confuclng rerorti 
the retcrencc to Mr Asiiley They are senousl) at adds in mportani 
details I U L ~  i i ~  dates, and there1atiorrsh.p between th-plmtoperatetl 
by A4hicy irnd that of Atrcm and Osborne In add~tlon, some carry 
the rrnpl~cation that the onginal ovens remained in operation after 
therr saie In 1879, '~nd t h ~ s  I\  tllfficuli to reconcile with the report in 
1879 that they werc \old for tiemolition Clventhegreatcrconslctcn~y 
of the conten~por,%ry press, it i n u ~ t  be accepted hs givlng the nlort 
reliable, if incornpletc, account of the rcvlv,il of the Wollongong 
Ilarbo~ir coke works Gaps in thi< record leave man) unrcsolied 
questlom, t h o  o f  whrch are of partrcular inlprtance for the asscismcnt 
of the c~gn~ficance of Lhe remami uncovered in 1984 

Following the liquidation ofAhern's assets in 1879, no furttrer 
rcfcrence 15 made to coke rnakmg m ihe vicinitj of Relmore Rncin 
until 1884, when a tmef prels Item mnouriced that a Mr Ashlcq h d  
applied to the I-idrbours dnd Rivers Dcpartnlent for perml5slon to 
' rebuild the coke works which have been lyrng ~ d l e  for $0 mmy 

y e a \  ' In the context, the Lie o f  the term 'rebullti' could be 
construed as either reconstructmg dcrehct (]vex\ already on s~te,  as 
could be unplled by the reference to the oveni 'iymg idle', or it could 
mean that new ovens were to be hullt on the slte previously uied for 
the s'me purpose whlch of course wo~lld be the case if the original 
oveni were sub,tantlally demolished in line ~ ~ t h  the 1879 reports If 
evidence ~ o u l d  be found to \how that the fir51 of h e r e  alterndilver 
wa5 mdeed thecase, i t  would give the site added heritage s~gnlficance. 
and the \ each  for such evlden~e H as the principal motwarion for the 
archaeologi~al mveitlgauon undertaken in 1984 

While newspaper reports indicate that only two ovens were 
active on the site following its resurrection by Ashley, the secondary 
sources referred to above created some confusion concerning the 
number actually inexistence after 1884, andevidence to support that 
of the press was considered to be desirable. This was provided in part 



by a ch<arnrt of W<>llongong Harbour which was surveyed early in 
1 885.2"he section of the chart included here as Figure 5 shows the 
coke works as an outline of what appears to be two ovens, uihich are 
located on the site uncovered m 1984 As the sunfey for dre t h z r  was 
undertaken between February m d  April 1885, it can be inferred that 
Ashley had commen~ed operations wlth only t"*o ovens and that 
these had been constructed by the beginn~ng of that bear While ~t 
provides some corroboration oE the press reports, the evidence from 
the chart is by no means concttisive as to the number of ovens on the 
sire after April 1885, became it takes no account of any ovens which 
Ashley might have added subsequent to the hjrbour survey. 
Clarification of this pomt, like the resolution of the question of 
whether these ovens were entirely new or arestoration of part o f  the 
origlnal worki, rested on the results of archaeolofiical ~nvestigauon. 

The archaeological investigation 21 

Ulrcovcry ofrenrains of coke ovens on the site m 1984, raceti the 
eucxting prospect that if ~t could be shown thnr they Nerc p a t  of the 
o\ ens buxlt by Aheril and Osbome they would be the e,irliest !mown 
evidence of coking operations in New South Wales, and in addition 
it ofkred opportunity to resolve some of the problems arising from 
the historical record, through archaeological evidence. Anxious to 
assess the heritage significance of the site, and to clarify its history, 
the lllaviarra Heritage Conlmittee invited Wward Higginbothm tct 
conduct an investigation of the remains. He w;ir ~5ked  to tietermine 
the m r b e r  of ovens md record details of their construc:ion, to tiefine 
the cxterlt of Lhe site, and, if possible, lo clarify Ihe relationship of tire 
extant remains to the original coke works. These obj, d i v e s  . ' were to 
be attained with mininlal disturbance of the archaeological remains. 
Because only limited funds were available, because the enginecr in 
chargeof h e  work5 wasanxious lo completeroadwork in thevicinity, 
and because of the limited objectives of the investigation, it was 
necessary to complete site work in a single day. The availability of 
a backhoe for theheavy excavation, anciof asmall team of experienced 
volunteers to assist with manual cleaning and measuring, made this 
task fea~ible. 

In thc process o f  this brief excavation three lrirriches were dug 
(Fig. 6 ) ,  none of which disturbed primary deposits or previously 
intact structures. The f is t  trench (la),  on tile westemendof theoven 
block,wa excavated to rcnlove demolition debris resulting from :he 
inifial exposure. It revealed half of an oven b a e ,  provided a nortli- 
sooth cross-section of the remains of anoven darne and exlxjseci part 
of the front wall of ihe block. This initial clearing also exposed the 
eastem side of an oven doorway, anti. in frorlt of the oven, and below 
tile level of the oven floor, a surface of bricks laid on their sides. To 
determine the extent of the whole oven block an exploratory trench 
(2) was excavated to the east of, and parallel to, Trench la ,  at a 
distanccestimatedto beslightly less thanthatrequired to accommodate 
three ovens. Although earthmoving operations undertaken fbr 
construction work immediately to the west of the site were such that 
they would have revealed any renlains of additional ovens, or of 
foundations of an earlier set, niithing of' this kind was four~d to the 
west ofTrench l a .  In these circurnstancesit was expected that if more 
than two ovens had cxistedon the sitc,Trcnch 2 would intersect their 
rernairrs. No evidence of ovens was found in the tsench: ihe only 
rnaterial unearthed was part of a horizon!al brick surface similar to 
thatalready revealedin frontoftheoven inTrench i a, andsubsequently 
revealed also by a third trench, Ib. This latter excavation, which 
cxtended eastward from Trench l a  along ihe front wall of the ovcn 
in an attempt to locate the norih-eaten1 corner of the structure, 
revealed thedoorway of asecondoven (Fig. 6 ) .  Excavation uork was 
halted at this point because of the need to record the site and permit 
backfilling beforenightfall. At this time it was believedthat tilere was 
uisufficient space between Trenches l a  and 2 for a third oven, and 
consequently that tfiere was nothing to hc gained from further 
excavation. While it was subsequently found that it was in fact 
possible for this space to accomn~odate a third oven, the evidence 

i Line of cross-section 
Front wall / 1 J Oven doorway 

Earth and 
Rerna~ns of dome rock ~nf~ll 

Fig. 6: (it & B). Plan7 of the rxcavafion a1 Wollongong llarbour in 
Jurze. 1984, showing the relatiunship o f fhe  several trenches and the 
general crrrmzgetnent ofthe oven unil. Stonework is irzdicated b y  
hatching, brickwork by black injill, csnd exposedpaving by stippling. 

(Cj. Cross-section of the wesfern cokc oven, shorvirlg the brick- 
paved work area, stow casing, oven brickwork, and rubble injill. 
(,idaprc,dfrorn (in original by E. /ligginbuthm.) 

taken as a whole perruits it to he confidently stated that the block 
containetl only tuo. 

The excavation v;a5 particularly significan~ in determining that 
thc remains now lying buried on Flagstaff Point have no direct 
corrnecrion with the ovens built by Ahern and Osbome. The fact that 
no cvitlence of founclarionr was found either to rhe east or to rhe west 
of the excavated remains, suggests strongly that thcy were not rebuilt 
on the remnants or the foundations of one of the earlier struct~ires, 
which wouldflavebeen fully 100 feet (30 m) long. Z2 This interpretation 



is sripported by the fact that the 14 fcer b inches (4.4 ni) foundation 
level dimetcr of the excavated ovens makes them significantly 
larger than those built in 1875, vjhicit were relxlrrecl to have had a 
diarncier of I3 fcet (4 111). This tiiffercnce nicrkes it unlikely [flat the 
ovens could have been rebuilt on h e  remnants of ari earlier stnicture. 
Further support for this view is to ix k,undcin the 1885 h;l*tx>urcl-iart, 
w l ~ i c i ~  rrtakes it c-le;u h a t  the sire excavated coincides with thai of 
Ashley's ovens as they were in 1885, and, as can be seen in Figure 5,  
this clrart gives no suggestion of any cxtemion of the oven biock, or 
of m y  remain5 of e ;I[ 1' ier slructures. 

Ahhlej's coke ovens 
Ln acitirtion to providing evidencespeclfically relatmg to the questions 
alrcddq disc us~ed,  the excavairon prodr~ced interestmg mformat~on 
about the construLtton of the ovtns wlllch 1s not ava~lable from 
dotumentaq sourLek The two ovcn.; were encased m t h i ~ k  wall< of 
roughly tirecsed <tone on at le,tct three \ides; rhe fourth srde wns not 
l c~d ted  and it may have been formcd by extension of the sltie .s dlls 
into the low ~ h f f  rmnietiidtely to the south of the s ~ t e  (Fig 2 ) When 
viewed from the front, the tsven block uouldhnve hati an appearmLz 
smiil'ir zo that of the Rix's Creek 5tructurr lhoun in Figure 4 
Between the stone cdsmg dnd ihe brrck dome u,d\ a patklng of stone 
nlbble and sand to conserve heat (Figs h & 7) The dome itself wd4 

comrr ni ied of \md,totk brick a id  had a th~cknes\ of one arid a half 
bricks (100 mni). Extensive deep fusing of the Inner sur ta~e of fhz 
dome tc\tified to the intense arid 1~01011ged heat produced during the 
coking p o l e i s  The oven floor u ,is a srrrgle l<i\er of b r l~hs  $upported 
on a serler of ~ U L I S ,  U I U L ~  were micnded to concirlit hot ga\es from 
the donle io  heat the charge frcirrl bclon and thereby ensure more 
unlforn-il burn~ng i i sw~ldted uith Ihls dnctlnp %a< an ~ntern,?l half- 
wall, ilhich extended '~ount i  dt iessr the rear of the ovcn (Fig 7). to 

create a Rue kx:iw~xm the dome mtl rlie charge of coal, by which the 
gases could reach the undirrnoor tiucis. I-ligginhrhan~ notes thai 
sirrrilar features were usecl in brick and pipe kilns, where they were 
called 'bag wall' and 'cchequers'r-especiively. He points nut ih:it the 
presence of these features is arr indication that Ashley was 
technologically innovative, although there is nothing to indicate 
whether these additions to @;diticmaldesigneffectively cniianccd the 
~wrforn~ance of the ovens.2" 

A pavement of bricks laid on their sides and packed with some 
form of grouting or bonding material, was found on three sides of 
these ovens. The section irnrnediately in front would have formed the 
'coke wlrarf, which was the area for receiving arid quenching the 
incandescent coke :LC it W ~ S  drawn from the oven. On cither side of 
the ovens, this surface wouldhave beenused for storing thequenched 
coke. 

The business 
By any srantiard, Ashley's business was on an exirerncly srnall scale. 
Assunririg thiit the owens were operated in the manner which Harper 
suggests was nornial in New South Wales (see Note 5), with firings 
alternating between 3 and 4 days, including discharging coke and 
recharging with co:~l, each oven could process two firings of about 
8 tonries of ~ o a l  per wcek, gitlng io~dl of 32 tonnes per ueek for the 
batter) Wlth d yti Id crt hetweea 50 md 60 per cent of the wc~ght of 
con1 fired, thc outpit of the works would hd\e k e n  m the vlcinity of 
16 to 20 tonncsofcobe a week, or dmaxlrnliirr of 1CH0 tonne\ ina y e a  
(alloaing twoweeks eachyearfor repairs and nkaintenance). (&mating 
at this capacity the ovens woulti have consil~ncd a maximum of 1600 
t o ~ ~ n c s  of slack coal armually, an amount which wtruld have been an 
insrgnificmt proportion of  thc quantity brought out of the local pi&. 

Fig.  7: l'lw inierior o f h i .  western oven, showrnp details of iis construction. 7'he oven base, fulling iowar(ls ihi. doorluaj to the leji ofiite 
photograph, supp6rt.c the brick ciucting and lhe workingfloor offhe oven. ilbove lhe 1 m scale can be seen the remnant ofthe interior wall, 
and beyondihisthevitri$ed brickworkoftheriom itself Surrounding the dome andextending backfowardsthr original cliffiface (lo?, right), 
is the stone and earth packing which provided heai-conserving insulation. (Photograph: E. fligginbotham.) 



With this meagre output Ashley supplied 'coke, suitable for 
Ilousehokd purposes, especially in s tves '  at 'five shillings per laird' 
delivered. The coke was regarded in sot~rc quarters as a very superior 
product, 'and pronounced by experis to he Ltie best colonial coke 
manufactured'. WheGter this quality attracted buyers from outside 
Wi)lIongong i\ not made clear but, u h ~ t e ~ z r  the iourcr- of tlerna~d, it 
was sufficient t o  keep Ashley's ovcni m~nnstant  use arid four or five 
hands employed.24 

Because he had managed to remain solvent for almost six years, 
m a busmess w h c h  had put his predecessors in serious financial 
difficulty in only a few month\, Ahley was credited m the press as 
b e q  'the father of the Illauarra coke industr>' Two factor% whlch 
seem to diff exribate his undertakrng from that of Ahem and Osbome 
iire technical knowledge ant1 entrepreneurial skill. At f i s t  sight. the 
fact that Ashley had had practical experience in the English coke 
industry prior to commencin~ operations at Wollongoilg. while 
Ahern cmdOibome had no icimpadble knowledge, woulti seern to be 
oi \ignlficancc but, since the latter were able to dr,ia onthe expertise 
of an experienced coke burner, l t  1s doubrfbil ihdt such teifiniial 
coni~deratioii~ nrade a fundamCrit,il ciiffcrenue 011 the orhe1 ii,inai it 
is clear that Ashley was che more successful entrepreneur, especially 
in,ludging his 1)iiarket and irraking ilecisions al9outrcsorirce :illocariori. 
Ahern and Osborne had not only ~riiscalculatcd the eitcnt o f  ihe 
market and over-investctf in coking plant hut they wcrc also ovcr 
ambitious in their irlvcsirncnt in ecliiiprnent for reliirccl activities, 
%hichin turn ticdup a great deal oi'tlleirc;ipit:il anti exrtcerbatciithi:ir 
liquidity probie~ns. Whether by int'xrt or si~npiy in coriscquencc of 
nothaving funds roclo oihcruise,Ashley chose to keep his ir~vestnlent 
small, and was content to supply the known ;inti reliahlc rnarket for 
coke in Wollongong, and thereby rnmagcd to avoid such difficulties. 
Theri: is no way of determining whether his ability to renlai~l soivont 
was niarchcd by profitabilit). 'The fact hat  Ashley ricither reneweti 
the lease o f  his Flagstaff Point .;itc when it expircd in ! 890, nor re- 
established his coke works ori a new site. suggests that jxxsibly rhe 
returns were not great, bur it is also possibie that his decision may 
have simply rellecteil his awareticss of changing rnarket coiidltrons 
IJI tha~ year the Australian Coke-making Cornpru~y was erecting the 
ffrst large-scale ~ o k e  works in h e  ti~strict, and 11 tilust havc been 
ohviou\ to Ashlej that he would not be ,ible lo iolnpetc with l'irge 
"riiile producer Instead, he accepteti the nidnagcnient of the nel& 
uijrks anti remaincd in thdt IX)CI!IO~ untd tic rctireti 111 1907 

C:ONCLI_rSION 
Prior to the excavation dcscribcti above r t  was krioupn that coke works 
had operated on Flagstaff Point in the periods 1876-1879 anti 
1885-1890: what was uncertain was whe~her ovens from the fonr~er 
period survived reported demolition to hccome the baqis o f  the 
second coke works. a$ was asserted by a numhcr of secontlarq 
sources. The archaeological investigation tiernonstratcii h a t  it is 
unlikely that the oven rer-nnants found in 1984 contain structur;ri 
eicnicnts from diose built by Ahcm and Osborne in 1876, although i t  

is possible that they do contain rrlraterials from thcsc earlier o~ ens. H y  
clarifying these matiers, archacologicalcvidcncc has bccninstr~in~cnt:d 
in resolving quite serious discrepancies ncttcd in sccontlary sourccs. 
and uncertainty arising f i o n ~  the contemporary press reports. In 
conjunction wirh do~urnent~uy e l  ldenie and in j?drtlcu1~1 tlic c h a t  
bdsed on the 1885 survey of Wullongong Harbour, rhii vtork ,ilw 
permitted the dating of the excavated reninanh to 1885 with rornc 
confidence Details of the interlor stru~tureof Ltreo~ cnr gak e ~ns~ghfi ,  
into their operation and attest the innovative approach taken by 
Willian~ Ashley. In these ways archaec>!ogical study has nlatfe an 
important contribution to the understanding and evaluation of the 
Wollongong Harbour coke works. 

in acttlitic:n to resolving sonre significant historical questions, the 
excavation iilso assi.;tedinthc assessment of 1111. heritage significance 
oftlie sire. L>cspitc rhe very srrrr~ll scaieofhiithof thecoke works ncar 
Wollongong H;utx>ur between 1875 and 1890, their irnporiance for 
the intiustrial his[ory of the Illawana region, if not o f  Ncw South 
Wriles, Is irniii~~riable. The first untiertrrking reflected a growirig spirit 
of enterprise md expcrirnentation w i h  rechnologics not previously 
useti in the region. Ahern anti Ostxxne were amongst the pioneers of 
thecoking InidustryinAust-alia and, while their ventire wr~5 fjnaricially 
unsuccessful, the importance of their vision and willingness to 
innovate rnust not be underestimated. It is clc;u that they were able 
to itchieve technical success, if notprofitability. IIad thc excavation 
shoun that thecoke ovenremnantsnow reinterrecl on Flagstaffl'oint 
wcle piirt of this pioneer ~rldertaking, they w ~ u l d  ha\' r q ~ r e s e ~ ~ t c d  
the oltJe<t <urvivlng r e l i ~ u ~ f  dlc coke I I I ~ U E I I )  In New Couth Wales. 
Whilc dating from a ldtcr perrod mtl l i ~ k i n g  both the scale and the 
fasc in,limp ti~ver\~ty of their forerunncr5, the her~tage value o f  these 
rernains is nevcrttlelcss conciderable, With these ovens, Williarn 
Ashley was ak,le to add cornnlercial success to the technical 
achicvcrrrcnts of his ~ai.tleccssors. Ashley's iu1,seclnent association 
uith [tie first rni~lor coke works or? the Southern Cloaificld, provities 
a tlire~t 11nL between h ~ i  unpretentious llttle bui~neqc anti the large- 
scale operations which b~-came a niajor p;irt of the Illawarra economy 
from 1890. 
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NOTES 
1 Roger1 1984 

2 Ilarper 1916 11 -13 lt iboulti al\o be nlentroned that Whirmore 
1981 give\ ,m account of  itthe ovens bull: near f p ~ ~ r c h ,  
uucen.ldnd, In I8hCi 

3 i h4 10/7/1875 

4 Wiiioi~ & LVclls 19%) 2-1 ( rrob ek R Ihcirp 1880 1 i Y 4 2 ;  
McC 'ill 1971 52 

5 VLil\on& Well5 1950 1-5,l 18-11 McCdll I971 21-4 H irper 
191 h 21 note\ thai lor  convenient e t>lrrn~ng Nai norrn~illy 
m,uigctl m altcrnatrng 72 hour aiid 96 hour perroiti, the iongcr 
frrrng t~drng over ,I Sundaq ihifi 

6 1 iCI 30/7/1875 

7 O h m e ,  I',it Hill , ,\dctrulrurl l)iitlonar). of Blogrcyih) i 176. 

8 \!'llrorr & We11\1950 1-5 1 3 8 4 1  MiC,i11 1971 F I q e r  1916. 
21-4 

9 Jcr\ 1942 132- 1 ,lu tirulliirz Ilandfiook mii Alrmznat for 
l Y X 0  174 I C J IllX/187Y Robinion 1977 hi) 81 

10 1 hf 70/7/3 875 Jerbrs 10d1 105 rnentions rh,tt i)alrncr had 
erccttii .r inill in 1840 

11 I $1 X/2/1X76 25/2/lR76 7/1/1X76, 9/5/1876 

12 5ouihern 1986 7h-9Southcrn & Piatr 1986 1 2  

13 I \1 IPi1876 Neu 7011th \Vales Uep,irtnrcnt of Mlnci, 1877: 
173 

14 i M ti 12/4llX77 i M 13/6/1879,17/5/1879 

15 I M 7/3/1876, 9/5/1876 

16 I M 17/6/1879,24/6/1879. 

17 I M  121611879 



18. The few secondany source5 mhl6h nlentlork the Wollongong 
Harbour coke ~ o r k \  are dl1 quite br~ef ~n then treatment of the 
subject Thc speci f i~  referenici are Co3c.enz 1948 179, Eardlcy 
1968 26, Gartimer C2ardcn1975 39,lInrper1916 11-17, 
h4cCarthy 1979 14, Seller.: 1976 25 Each of these sources can 
he shown to he seriously in error so far as heir  discussion of the 
coke works is ctrncernzd. For the nlost part the enors can be 
traced back to Harper's report, which nlcrely repeats 
untlocumented information from tfic secretary of the Illawarra 
and Western Coke Proprietor's Association, which in turn was 
almost certainly baseti on hearsay anti the undocumented 
recollections of persons in the industry in 1915. 

19. W.A. 17/4/1884 It  is this report that is misquoted in McCarthy 
1979, wrongly attributmg the proposal to reburM the ovens to Mr 
Moriarty. 

20. Chart oflVollongong l-lurbour, 1885. 

22. 11 has  reported m 1876 that thc first four ovens formed a block 70 
feet long. the addltlon 3f two more. e a ~ h  uith ru? mtcn~al 
diameter of 13 feet, would e a s ~ l j  nukc up a further 30 feet or 
more and bring the total length to at least 100 feet Fee 111.1 
7/3/1876 

23. The need for a umfonn burning of coke had led to many 
experimental des~gns, which sewed to provide bottom heat to the 
charge, as well as the lop heat provided by normal burnmg 
Corning from England in the 1880s, Ashley u ould have known 
of some of theie arrangements 

24. I.M. 28/7/1885; Cousem 1948: 179. 

25. I.M. 9/4/1902. 
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